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   Zero-shear-rate viscosity  rlo was measured for moderately concentrated isotropic solutions of 
xanthan as functions of polymer mass concentration c and added salt (NaCl) molar concentration C. 77o 
steeply increased with increasing c, while it was essentially independent of C. Doi's expression for 77o 
could fit to the c dependence by taking two constants in the expression as adjustable parameters. 
However, his theory failed to relate 770 with the isotropic-liquid crystal phase boundary concentration 
depending strongly on C. 
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                         INTRODUCTION
   A bacterial polysaccharide xanthan is a 13-1, 4-D-glucan with an ionic trisaccharide 
side chain on the every two main chain glucose residues.' From dilute solution 
studies,2-4) this polysaccharide was found to dissolve as a rigid double-stranded helix in 
aqueous salt solution. Thus xanthan is regarded as a rigid polyelectrolyte. The helix 
is stable at salt concentration Cs>0.005 M, if the solution temperature keeps at 25°C.5) 
   Recently we') investigated the isotropic-cholesteric phase equilibrium in concen-
trated aqueous solution of xanthan and found that the phase boundary concentration 
strongly depends on Cs. This strong dependence exemplifies that the electrostatic 
interaction plays an important role in static properties of concentrated solutions of rigid 
polyelectrolyte, and stimulates us to study the role of the electrostatic interaction in 
dynamic properties of the same solutions. For this reason, we made zero-shear-rate 
viscosity measurements for the aqueous semi-dilute solutions of xanthan as functions of 
polymer mass concentration c and added salt (NaC1) molar concentration Cs. This 
paper describes the experimental results and compares them with Doi's theory for the 
semi-dilute solution viscosity of rodlike polymers. 
                        EXPERIMENTAL
Sample Following the procedures established before,3a) xanthan (Kelco's Keltrol) was 
sonicated, fractionated, and converted to the sodium salt form. The intrinsic viscosity 
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 [77] of the xanthan sample prepared was 5.77X 102 cm3/g at Cs=0.1 M and the viscosity-
average molecular weight was estimated to be 5.9 x 105.3b) A weighed amount of the 
sample was mixed with aqueous sodium chloride solution in a stoppered test tube and 
the mixture was stirred vigorously by a magnetic stirrer bar for more than 1 day. 
Viscometry Viscosity measurements were made on a "floating-sphere rheometer" 
originally designed by Gordon et al.') and improved by Pieranski et al.m) Fig. 1 shows 
a schematic diagram of this new rheometer. A steel sphere (B) with a radius a is made 
to float in a test solution by magnetic field gradient generated by a coil (C). To keep 
the sphere at a standstill the current through the coil is controled by the following 
servo-loop system. A halogen lamp (H) lights up the sphere, whose shadow, which is 
enlarged by a lens (L), is projected on two prisms. When the sphere moves, the 
shadowed portion on one of two prisms increases and that on the other one decreases. 
Then the photocurrents from two photodiodes (P1, P2) located behind the two prisms 
become different. This difference is fed into a PID amplifier, which controls the output 
current from a power amplifier. Finally, the current through the coil is changed so that 
the sphere (and its shadow) moves toward the equilibrium position where the photocur-
rent difference vanishes. The voltage U applied to the coil is monitored by a pen 
recorder. 
   When the test tube is moved downward (upward) at a constant velocity v by a step 
motor (M), the magnetic force Fm(v) must increase (or decrease) according to 
Fm( v)= Fm(0)±6m7av%(1) 
to keep the sphere at the equilibrium position. Here Fm(0) is the magnetic force 
equilibrated at v=0, 77 the viscosity coefficient of the test solution, and cb the correction 
   1Fi        lv 
                                             '~Transducer      F9F ~1~ 
i Diff. PID Power 
Amp. Amp. Amp. 
                                                      Pen 
                                                    Recorder
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of "floating-sphere rheometer." (B) steel sphere; (C) coil; (H) halogen lamp; 
      (L) lens; (P1, P2)Photodiodes; (M) step motor. 
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factor for the effect of tube wall.8) Fm(v)—Fm(0) should be proportional to the 
difference d U in U between at a finite v and zero, if d U is sufficiently small. Then 72 
can be calculated from 
72= [ Fm( v) — Fm(0)]/6,ravcb 
=(A/6ira)d U/v(2) 
where A is a proportionality constant and d U can be read from the pen recorder. The 
constant A was determined by use of silicone oil (7)=9.6 P) and 95wt% aqueous glycerin 
(7)=3.66 P). Fig. 2 shows the plots of [Fm(v)—Fm(0)]/cb against d U for the two test 
liquids, where [Fm(v)—Fm(0)]/cb was calculated from eq 1. At d U<50 mV, data points 
for each sphere follow a straight line, whose slope gives A. 
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Fig. 2. Plots of [Fm (v)— Fm (0)1/0 vs. LU. The ordinate values were calculated from the values of ii, a, 
      and v by the equation [Fm (v)—F (0)]/0=6,r>)ay. 
   Actual experiments were made using the sphere with a=0.5 mm and under the 
condition of d U< 50 mV. The inner diameter of the test tube used was 10 mm, while 
the sphere was kept at the center of the tube and more than 1 cm away from both the 
tube bottom and solution meniscus. The temperature of the solution was regulated by 
flowing water from a thermostat. For aqueous solutions, steel spheres coated with 
polystyrene were used. 
   In our experimental set up the flow field around the sphere was not uniform. 
Therefore the shear rate dependence of 72 was examined using the maximum shear rate 
y at the equator of the sphere: 
y=2a/3v 
This floating-sphere rheometer can be used for viscosities up to about 105 P. 
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                           RESULTS
   Fig. 3 shows the shear rate  y dependence of r/ for different c and C5. In all cases, ri 
is independent of y in the range of y examined and the zero-shear-rate viscosity 7)0 can 
be determined without difficulty. The values of r/o obtained are listed in Table 1. In 
Fig. 4, 770 are double-logarithmically plotted against c. Different symbols represent the 
data for different C. and the arrow indicates the phase boundary concentration c, 
between the isotropic and biphasic regions for each C5, which was determined by the 
usual method.9 It can be seen that 770 steeply increases with c and does not obey a 
simple power law of c. The exponent at c= c, ranges from 3.4 to 6.5 depending on C5; 
the value of rio at q also strongly depends on C3 (see Table 2). 
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      Fig. 3. Shear rate dependence of viscosity for aqueous xanthan with different c and Cs. 
   It is important to note in Fig. 4 that 7/0 is almost independent of C6. In a previous 
dilute solution study,10) the intrinsic viscosity [r/] of sodium salt xanthan in aqueous salt 
was found to be almost independent of C5. This means that the chain dimension of 
xanthan is essentially constant irrespective of the strength of the intramolecular 
electrostatic repulsion and is explained by the large non-electrostatic persistence length 
(-110 nm) of xanthan compared with the electrostatic one. Thus the insensitivity of 
rlo to C3 shown in Fig. 4 implies that the intermolecular electrostatic interaction which 
varies remarkably with Cs does not affect the viscosity of the semi-dilute solutions. 
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Table 1. The values of the zero-shear viscos-
        ity 770 for aqueous xanthan as func-
       tions of C and c 
C/M c/10-2 gcm-3ppo/P 
0.006 0.1000.016 
       0.1330.019 
      0.2000.026 0.100 0.5000.081 
    0.2500.0331.000.337 
    0.3330.0481.500.981 
    0.4000.0631.801.82 
    0.8010.2372.002.57 
    1.000.4102.505.97 
    1.200.6513.0011.4 
    1.300.8333.2015.5 
    1.411.073.5025.0 
    1.501.353.8044.4 
0.010 0.1000.0154.0049.4                         4.50104 
      0.2000.026 
      0.4000.060 0.300 1.000.327 
    0.5000.0882.002.44 
    0.8000.2183.0011.4 
    1.000.3724.0042.7 
    1.200.5985.00140 
    1.400.9855.50253 
    1.501.196.00291 
     1.701.81 1.00 0.1000.018 
    1.802.480.5000.092 
0.020 0.1000.0161.000.381 
    0.2000.0252.002.90 
    0.5000.0843.0014.7 
    0.7000.1543.8039.8 
    1.000.3484.5095.0 
    1.200.5555.00170 
    1.400.8405.50291 
    1.500.9976.00530 
    1.701.556.20622 
    1.801.836.50851 
    2.002.606.801137 
    2.204.147.001626 
                            7.101657 
                           7.201890 
                           7.402030 
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Fig. 4. Double-logalithmic plots of No vs. c for different C. The arrows in the figure indicate the 
      isotropic-liquid crystal phase boundary concentration c. 
       Table 2. The Values of no and the exponent a at the phase boundary concentration c 
              for aquous xanthan with different C. 
C/Mc;/gcm-3no(c)/Pe(q)* 
  0.0060.01551.553.4 
  0.010.01913.023.9 
  0.020.02527.944.2 
  0.100.04751355.6 
  0.300.0657246.2 
  1.000.08033106.5 
       * 71o0C e(c) 
                          DISCUSSION 
   The zero-shear viscosity 770 of a moderately concentrated isotropic solution of a 
rodlike polymer can be related to the rotational diffusion coefficient Dr of the rod at 
same concentration by the equation11 
rlo= RTc/10MDr(3) 
where R is the gas constant, T the absolute temperature, and M the polymer molecular 
weight. The rigorous calculation of Dr for a rod interacting with surrounding rods is 
very difficult but Doi12) derived an approximate expression of Dr using the following 
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model: the rotational Brownian motion of a "test rod" is restricted for a moment by the 
entanglement interaction with  surrounding rods. However when this restriction is 
removed by the translational motion of the surrounding rod, the test rod can rotate by a 
small angle 1/(L/2), where L is the length of rod and l is the step length on the 
spherical surface with the radius L/2. After this process is repeated many times, the 
rotational diffusion of the test rod occurs. Assuming the translational diffusion coef-
ficient Dt of the test rod in semi-dilute solution to be equal to that at infinite dilution, 
Doi obtained the expression 
Dr= k—'Dro/(NI NA2/ML6)(4) 
Here Dro is Dr at infinite dilution, NA the Avogadro number, ML the molecular weight 
per unit length of the rod, and k a constant. From eq 3 and 4, r/o can be written as 
72o=k(RT/10Dro)(cM)3NA2/ML6(5) 
Doi and Edwards13) derived the same expression using a tube model. 
   Equation 5 predicts that r/o should be proportional to c3. However, many ex-
perimental results14-16) including the data shown in Fig. 4 and Table 2 reveal that this 
concentration dependence holds only in a very narrow range of concentration. Near 
the phase boundary concentration q, the dependence is much stronger than c3. To 
explain this strong concentration dependence, Doi12) replaced the step length l by I— d 
(d diameter of the rod) and obtained 
7/0=k(RT/lODro)[(cM)3NA2/ML6][1—(NAd/a)(cM/ML2)]-2(6) 
with another constant a. From the viewpoint of the tube model, the reduction of l was 
interpreted as the fact that the tilting angle of the test rod escaping from the tube is 
diminished by the finite thickness of the rod.17) 
   In general, Dro is related to the intrinsic viscosity [r/] by') 
Dr0=2RT/1577sM[r7](7) 
where 7is is the solvent viscosity. Combination of eq 6 with eq 7 gives14,15) 
720/77s/14[771= K(cM)3/[ 1-13(cM)]2(8) 
where K=3kNA2/4ML6 and (3=N Ad/ aML2. In this theory (3 is used as a measure for 
the repulsive interaction between rods. However it is not clear whether it is a 
thermodynamic parameter or a hydrodynamic one. 
   Fig. 5 displays the plot of ([r/]M4c3/701/2 vs. cM for aqueous xanthan with different 
salt concentrations. Here, only the data for c>_0.01 gcm-3 are plotted. The concen-
tration 0.01 gcm-3 is about ten times higher than the overlap concentration c'k which is 
calculated to be 7X 10-4 gcm-3 from the relation c*=3M/4rr< 2>3"2NA (`Se\1/2: 
radius of gyration of the polymer ) using the <5 >1/2-M relation obtained beforre.36) 
Except at low c and near the phase boundary concentration, the data points for all Cs 
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Fig. 5. Plots of ([77]M'c3/77o)1/2 vs. cM for aqueous xanthan with different C. The ordinate has the 
      units of (g5s/cm5mo14)1i2 
almost follow a single straight line.t Thus the functional form of eq 8 is suitable for 
representing the concentration dependence of 770 of aqueous xanthan. The straight line 
in Fig. 5 gives K=3.1X 10-19 cm6mol4g`6 and (3=2.0X 10-5 cm3molg-2. From these 
K and 13 values along with ML=1940 nm-1 and d=2.2 nm, k and a are estimated to be 
6.2 X 10-5 and 17.4, respectively. So far, successful fittings of 720 to eq 8 have been 
demonstrated for several stiff polymer solutions, for example, aqueous schizophyllan14) 
and poly(p-phenylene-2, 6-benzobisthiazole) (PBT) in methanesulfonic acid (MSA).15) 
The reported values of a are 8.8 (aqueous schizophyllan) and 16.2 (PBT in MSA): a for 
aqueous xanthan is closer to the latter value. The k value for rodlike schizophyllan is 
5.6 x 10-4, which is much larger than k for xanthan. Our xanthan sample used in this 
study is not a completely rigid rod. Therefore the small k for aqueous xanthan may be 
attributed to the flexibitity of the xanthan molecule. 
   Equation 8 is often rewritten12;14,15) as 
720/ 7/s IJ]=K(cM)341—B(c/ccr)12(8') 
using a critical concentration cor and a constant B; c, approximately equals q. Since 
the experimental data for 720 of aqueous xanthan is almost independent of Cs, ccr should 
be approximately constant. But, actually, it is experimentally6) shown that c; for 
aqueous xanthan strongly depends on Cs. Thus eq 8' fails to relate 7/0 with the phase 
boundary concentration for aqueous xanthan. Originally Doi's theory was proposed 
for rods interacting only with the hard-core potential. However eq 8' has been derived 
by identifying d in eq 6 with the thermodynamic effective diameter19) which can be 
related to the phase boundary concentration for polyelectrolyte solutions. Thus this 
t With lowering c, the viscosity related to the hydrodynamic energy dissipation becomes important," 
 which is neglected in eq 3. Thus the downward eviation of the data points from the straight line at 
 low c can be mainly due to the neglect of this viscosity term. (Another cause may be the 
 inapplicability ofDoi's rotational diffusion mechanism at low concentration.) 
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  identification is considered to cause the inconsistency of eq 8' with the experiment 
  which suggests that d in eq 6 has to be regarded as the hard-core diameter of the 
  polyelectrolyte. There is no theoretical justification for this suggestion, which invites a 
  further theoretical study of the problem. 
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